
An Important Notice for Scotiabank Cardmembers
Scotiabank is committed to providing a variety of products and services to suit our customers’ needs. As such, we regularly review 
our products and adjust our pricing and other terms. This notice highlights changes that will go into effect as of August 1, 2015. 

Changes to Annual Interest Rates
Effective August 1, 2015, your interest rates will change and your Disclosure Statement is amended as follows (based on your 
card product):

Scotiabank Credit Card (includes Cards 
issued as part of Scotia Total Equity® Plan) 

New - Annual Interest Rates (certain changes underlined for emphasis only)

ScotiaGold Passport® VISA* Card
No-Fee ScotiaGold® VISA* Card
Scotia Momentum® VISA Infinite* Card
Scotia Momentum® VISA* Card
Scotia Momentum® No-Fee VISA* Card
Scotia Moneyback® VISA* Card
SCENE‡ VISA* Card
L’earn® VISA* Card
ScotiaHockey® NHL®* VISA* Card
Scotiabank® Rewards VISA* Card
Scotiabank® U.S. Dollar VISA* Card
Scotiabank American Express Card
Scotiabank Gold American Express Card
Scotiabank Platinum American Express Card
ScotiaGold Passport® for business VISA* Card
Scotia Momentum® for business VISA* Card

The preferred annual interest rate of 19.99% for purchases remains the same. 

The preferred annual interest rate for cash advances, balance transfers and 
Scotia® Credit Card Cheques will increase from 21.99% to 22.99%.  
Your annual interest rates will increase to standard rates of 24.99% on 
purchases and 27.99% on cash advances, balance transfers and Scotia Credit 
Card Cheques if you do not make your minimum payment by the payment due 
date (including making any payment that is returned) 2 or more times in any 
12 month period. This will take effect in the third statement period following 
the missed payment that caused the rate to increase. These rates will remain 
in effect until you make your minimum payments by the due date for 12 
consecutive months.  

If your account is part of a Scotia Total Equity Plan, these higher standard rates  
(if you do not make your minimum payment by the due date) do not apply.

Scotiabank Value® VISA* Card issued as part 
of the Scotia Total Equity Plan 

The preferred annual interest rate will increase from 9.99% to 11.99% for 
purchases, cash advances, balance transfers and Scotia Credit Card Cheques.

No-Fee Scotiabank Value® VISA* Card 
issued as part of the Scotia Total Equity Plan 

The preferred annual interest rate will increase from 14.99% to 16.99% for 
purchases, cash advances, balance transfers and Scotia Credit Card Cheques.

Scotiabank Value VISA Card

No-Fee Scotiabank Value VISA Card

Your annual interest rate will increase to standard rates of 24.99% on 
purchases and 27.99% on cash advances, balance transfers and Scotia Credit 
Card Cheques if you do not make your minimum payment by the payment due 
date (including making any payment that is returned) 2 or more times in any  
12 month period. This will take effect in the third statement period following 
the missed payment that caused the rate to increase. This rate will remain 
in effect until you make your minimum payments by the due date for 12 
consecutive months.

If your account is part of a Scotia Total Equity Plan, these higher standard rates  
(if you do not make your minimum payment by the due date) do not apply.

 
Updates to the Revolving Credit Agreement and Disclosure Statement
Effective August 1, 2015, we are also making updates to the agreements that govern your Scotiabank credit card or  
ScotiaLine account:

	 •	 To	address	the	changes	to	the	annual	interest	rates
	 •	 To	clarify	how	we	deal	with	transactions	in	a	foreign	currency
	 •	 To	explain	the	types	of	changes	we	may	make	to	our	agreement	with	you

If you have a ScotiaGold Passport VISA card or ScotiaGold Passport for business VISA card, we will no longer pay interest on any 
credit balance.

For customers with a business account, we are clarifying that your account and all cards issued on your account may only be 
used for business purposes.  This applies to you if you have a ScotiaGold Passport for business VISA card, Scotia Momentum for 
business VISA card or ScotiaLine® for business VISA* card. 

Please refer to the detailed description of the amendments to the cardholder documents. Keep these documents for your records.

Amendments to Cardholder Documents – Effective August 1, 2015
Key term New – Effective August 1, 2015 (changes underlined for emphasis only)

Revolving Credit 
Agreement, “Using 
the credit account”

We are clarifying that business accounts are intended to be used for business purposes only, by 
replacing the second paragraph of the section “Using the credit account” with: 

For the ScotiaGold Passport for business VISA card, Scotia Momentum for business VISA card  
and ScotiaLine for business VISA card: You agree that the cards and account will only be used  
for business purposes.

For all other credit lines: You agree that the credit line may only be used for personal, household or 
family purposes unless this credit line is issued to a business in which case it may also be used for 
business purposes. 
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Key term New – Effective August 1, 2015 (changes underlined for emphasis only)

Revolving Credit 
Agreement, “Paying 
interest on a credit 
balance”

We will no longer pay interest on any credit balances. As a result, the section “Paying interest on a 
credit balance” is removed.

Revolving Credit 
Agreement, 
“Interest”

To address changes to the interest rates (if you do not make your minimum payment on time), the first 
paragraph of the section “Interest” is replaced with:

For both credit cards and credit lines, we will tell you the applicable interest rates. We may change 
these rates from time to time at our sole discretion and in accordance with applicable law even 
if you repay your credit account in accordance with its terms. If your credit account has standard 
and preferred rates, to qualify for the preferred interest rate, you must repay your credit account in 
accordance with its terms; otherwise, the standard interest rates will apply.  You will pay the higher 
standard interest rates until such time as you have paid the minimum monthly payment by the due 
date continuously for the period set out in your Disclosure Statement.

Revolving Credit 
Agreement, 
“Dealing with 
transactions in a 
foreign currency”, 
and Disclosure 
Statement

We are making clarifications to the section that explains how foreign currency transactions are converted 
for Scotiabank VISA cardholders.  The second paragraph of the section “Dealing with transactions in a 
foreign currency” of the Revolving Credit Agreement is replaced with the new paragraph below.  These 
changes also apply to your Disclosure Statement if you have a Scotiabank VISA card.

For Scotiabank U.S. Dollar VISA cards, transactions in a currency other than U.S. dollars are 
charged or credited to your account in U.S. dollars. For other VISA credit cards and ScotiaLine 
access cards, transactions in a foreign currency are charged or credited to your account in 
Canadian dollars. The exchange rate is determined by Visa Inc. on our behalf on the date that the 
transaction is settled with Visa Inc. This exchange rate may be different from the rate in effect on 
the transaction date. When the transaction is posted to your account, in addition to the exchange 
rate, you will be charged a currency conversion mark-up for each transaction. The mark-up is 
disclosed in your Disclosure Statement and applies to both debit and credit transactions. 

Revolving Credit 
Agreement, 
“Dealing with 
transactions in a 
foreign currency”, 
and Disclosure 
Statement

We are also making clarifications to the section that explains how foreign currency transactions are 
converted for Scotiabank American Express cardholders. The sixth, seventh and ninth paragraph of the 
section “Dealing with transactions in a foreign currency” of the Revolving Credit Agreement are 
replaced with the new paragraphs below. These changes also apply to your Disclosure Statement if you 
have a Scotiabank American Express Card.

For Scotiabank American Express Cards transactions in a foreign currency other than U.S. 
dollars, the amount is converted to U.S. dollars and then to Canadian dollars.

For a transaction with your Scotiabank American Express Card, the exchange rate is determined by 
American Express on the date the transaction is processed by American Express. This exchange rate 
may be different from the exchange rate in effect on the transaction date. When the transaction 
is posted to your account, in addition to the exchange rate, you will be charged a foreign currency 
conversion of 2.5% of the transaction amount. 1.0% of the transaction amount will be retained by 
American Express. This mark-up applies to both debit and credit transactions on your Scotiabank 
American Express Card.

For cash withdrawals made from ABMs outside of Canada using a ScotiaCard debit card to obtain 
a cash advance on the Scotiabank American Express Card account, the exchange rate is determined 
by the appropriate network on our behalf on the date that the transaction is settled with that 
network. This exchange rate may be different from the exchange rate in effect on the transaction 
date. When the transaction is posted to your account, in addition to the exchange rate, you will be 
charged a foreign currency conversion of 2.5% of the transaction amount.

Revolving Credit 
Agreement, section 
“Changing this 
agreement or the 
services we offer”

We are adding a new section to give you more information about the types of changes that we may 
make to the cardholder documents. The following is added to the section “Changing this agreement 
or the services we offer”:

We may change any of the following elements of our contract with you: annual interest rates, your 
annual fee, any other fees and charges for your account; and any other terms and conditions set out 
in your Disclosure Statement or in this agreement.  Before we make these changes we will send a 
notice to you describing the changes and the effective date. We will give you at least the minimum 
advance notice required by law. Except for changes to the interest rate, you may refuse changes we 
make and cancel this agreement. To do so, you must send written notice to us no later than 30 days 
after the changes are effective.  

Please visit scotiabank.com/creditcardchanges2015 for additional details.
®   Registered trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
*    Trademark of Visa International Service Association and used under license. 
®* NHL and the NHL Shield are registered trademarks of the National Hockey League. 
‡    Registered trademark of SCENE IP LP, used under license.
American Express is a registered trademark of American Express. This credit card program is issued and administered  
by The Bank of Nova Scotia under license from American Express. 


